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IDetecttl"e !Department, 
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. . 
Dublin, 12th. lovember, 191 5 

+ 

1~nOVEMENTS OF DUBLIN EXTREMISTS. 
SubJ·ec~,----------------------------

I beg to report that on the 11th. · lnst. , ~ ~ctw 

the undermentioned extremists ere observed 

moving about and associating with each other 

as follos :- • I 

Vith Thomas J. Clarke, 75, Parnell . St., 

D. Lynch, 11. 15 a. m. to 11. 30 a. rrt. c. 

Col bert _and T. Byrne for a quarter of an hour - . 

between 12 1 p. m. Pierce Beasley for half 

an hour from 2 p. m. F. J. cCabe and Jos-
.. 

eph I~!cGuinness for half an hour bet een 8 ()(. 9 __ _... 

P• m. · ichael 'Hanrahan from 9. 45 p. m.to 

10 P• m. • 
, 

H. M~ellows and] • O'Hanrahan in Volunteer 

Office, 2 ~a son !t. from 10. 30 a. m. to 1 p.m. 

. . }, D. Lynch left Amiens St. by 3 p. m. t~ain 

en route to Belfast. R. I. C. informed. 

The Chief Coumr. 

12 -, .;; , 
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J ·. J. 0' Connell ia 

4. 30 P• m. 

P. T. Daly arrived .at Broadstone by 

7. 12 p.m. train frem ·Sligo. 

Arthur G~iffith ~d P~ ... B~.asley t.oget~er 

. in Ship H~tel •. ~bbey Street. 
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ONE PENNY. 

" The great only appear great because we are on our knees : let ns rise." 

Vol. I., No. 25. . DUBLIN, SATUR.DAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1915. ,Week1y. 

Notes on the Front 
" Youth of Ireland, Stand Prepared, 

Revolution's drtad abyss 
Burns beueath us, all but bared, 

And on high the fire-charged cloud 
Blackens in the firmament, 

And afar we list the loud 
Sea voice of the unknown event, 

Youth of Ireland, Stand Prepared 
For all woes the meek have dreed, 

For all risks the brave have dared, 
As for suffering, so for deed. 
Youth of Ireland, Stand Prepared." 

So sang Clarence Mangan in ~he day~ of '48. 
But he sang in vain. The mus1c of h1s verse 
harmed the cultured intellect of the leaders, 

"0 1] ot hreak throt,gh their rcfit'led ois-
t rust of the mob, nor inspire them with a confi
dence in its willingness to respond to the call. 
And the veme of Mangan never appealed to the 
emotions of the mob itself. 

The revolutionary position was there, the 
people were re• dy, but the leaders were lack.ing 

· in dash and recklessness. As another wnter 
has it of another body of leaders similarly 
situated: 

''Having aU their lives sang of the glories 
of the Revolution, when it rose up before 
them they rnn away appalled." 
These reflections are inspired by the fact 

that Ireland is at present in the midst of a 
number of anniversaries of the great days of its 
patriot dead. On all hands celebrations are 
being or have been arranged, much oratory is 
on tap, many vemes of more or less merit are 
pouring forth, and all sorts of men and women 
are drawing lessons and pointing morals for the 
edification of the I ri h reading public. 

It is felt that we are now in stirring times, 
and many people dare even to hope that we are 
in a revolutiona1 y epoch. It is well then that 
we of the Irish \Vorking Class should try and 
understand the position of the revolutionists of 
the past, that we may the better realise our posi~ 
tion in the present. . . . 

'Ve do not believe that th1s 1s a revoluttonary 
epoch, no more than the days of Mitchel were 
revolutionary in Ireland, nor the days of Allan, 
Larkin and O'Brien. An epoch to be truly 
revolutionary must have. a domi~a~ing number 
'Of men with the revolut10nary sptnt-ready to 
dare all, and take all risks for the sake of their 
ideals. 

In 1848 as later there were men who talked 
much of revolution, but when the spirit of the 
times called upon them to strike they all began 
to make excuses, to murmur about the danger 
of premature insurrection, o~ i!l~omplet.e .Prepa
rations, of the awful responstbthty of gtvmg the 
word for insurrection, etc., etc. 

In 1848, as later, the real revolutionary 
sentiment was in the hearts of the people, bul 

for the most part they who undertook to give it 
articulate expression were wanting in the 
essential ability to translate sentiment into action. 
They would have been good historians of a 
revolutionary movement, but were unable to take 
that l~ap in the dark which all men must take 
who plunge into insurrection. 

For, be it well understood, an insurrection is 
always doubtful, a thousand to one chance 
always exists in favour of the established order 
and against the insurgents. 

Despite all seeming to the contrary we essert 
that Ireland is not a really revolutionary country. 
Ireland is a disaffected country which has long 
been accustomed to conduct constitutional 
agitations in revolutionary language, and what 
is worse, to conduct revolutionary mov ments 
\Vith a due regard to law and order. 

Our constitutionalists have ever been ready to 
defy the law · our revolutionists shine only in 
legal quirks to evade the letter of the law. • 

The constitutional agitation of the Land 
League was one prolonged riot of illegality, the 
revolutionary movement of our own day shrinks 
from an op~nly illegal act as nervously as a coy 
maiden shrinks from a desired lover. 

It is this paradoxical state of affairs that makes 
Irish politics so puzzling to the outsider. He 
listens to the politician appealing to the people to 
cling to constitutional methods, and at the same 
time e. ·ulting in the agrarian reforms gained by 
trampling law and order under foot. He bears 
the revolutionists telling that England's difficulty 
is Ireland's opportunity, and then, when her 
greatest difficulty comes, postponing actirn on 
the opportunity in order to see if the politician 
cannot yet succeed by legal agitation. 

In his brilliant lecture on John Mitchel in the 
Ancient Concert Rooms, on Thursday, Nov. 4, 
our friend ivt:r. P. H. Pearse treated his audience 
to a splendid review of the tendencies of 
opinions and movement of currents ofthought, 
that applied so well to our own days that many 
of the audience forgot that it was an analysis of 
'48 to which they were listening, or supposed to 
be listening. 

It is that very similarity which enables us to 
so clearly understand the nature of the forces 
that destroyed Mitchel. 

The British Governmentwould not wait until 
the plans of the revolutionists were ready. It 
has not held Ireland down for 700 years by any 
such foolish waiting. It struck in its own time, 
and its blow paralysed the people. 

The leaders of the people would not follow 
t1itchel's lead but held the people back by talk 
about "premature insurrection," and " the desire 
of the Government to provoke us to act before 
we are ready," and such like phrases repeated 
glibly, with the solemnity of owls and the foolish
ness of idiots, until the golden moment of hot 
wrath was passed, and the paraders and the 
strutters had lost the confidence and destroyed 
the hopes of the nation. 

In vain for Clarence .Mangan to call to such 
a people to prepare for revolution. 

Revolutionists who shrink from giving blow 
for blow until the great day has arrived, and 
they have every shoe string in its place, and 
every man has got his gun, and the enemy has 
kindly consented to postpone action in order 
not to needlessly hurry the revolutionists nor 
disarrange their plans-such revolutionists only 
exist in two places-the comic opera stage, and 
the stage of Irish National politics. 

Vve prefer the comic opera brand. It at 
least serves its purpose. · 

John l\Iitchel was not defeated by the 
British Government. He was defeated by his 
own associates. There are no John 1\Iitchels 
left ill Ireland, but of such as those who held 
back the hands of the people who would have 
rescued him t.here ar still a goorlly brood-all 
of them as legally seditious, as peacefully 
revolutionary, and as fatal to the hopes of a 
nation as ever were their forerunners. 

0, we latter-day Irish are great orators, and 
grea.t singers, and great reciters, and great at 
cheering heroic sentiments about revolution. 
But we are not revolutionists. Not by a 
thousand miles! 

Soldiers of a regular army we can be, soldiers 
with a well secured base from which our provi
sions can come up with clock-like regularity, 
soldiers with our relatives and dependents 
securely drawing separation allowance~, soldiers 
with an ambulance service working automati
cally according to railway time table, soldiers 
with unlimited reserves of ammunition, arms, 
and uniforms. ·For that kind of war we are 
ready, aye, ready. 

But no revolution in history ever had any of 
these things. None ever will have. 

Hence we strictly confine ourselves to killing 
John Bull with our m.ouths. 

\Ve have ol)ened this week with a quotation 
from our own Irish poet-an impassioned, soul
felt appeal to the heart of a nation whose heart 
was greater than the spirit of its leaders. \Ve 
shall close with the words of another poet, an 
American, a trumpet call to his people on the
occasion of a crisis in h1s nation's history. 

It would be well if it were laid to heart in 
Ireland to-day: 

Once to. every man and nation comes the 
moment to decide 

In the strife 'twixt Truth and Falsehood, for 
the good or evil side ; . 

Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering 
each the bloom or blight, 

Parts the Goats upon the Left Hand, and the 
Sheep upon the Right, 

And that choice goes by forever 'twixt that 
Darkness and that Light. 
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A LESSON FOR TEACHERS. 

For years past the National Teachers have 
asked that their salaries be paid monthly instead 
of, as at present, a moiety paid on account once 
in three months, and the balance paid annually. 
They have resoluted, reiterated their demand, 
held public meetings, sent deputations over and 
over again to the Treasury, to the Irish Mem
bers of Parliament, and to the Irish Executive. 
They have written to the Press, and secured 
the support of all the public bodies in Ireland. 
Yet, their reasonable demand to be paid in a 
reasonable way is refused. Every possible 
method within the bounds of constitutional 
llgitation has been tried, and abject failure is 
the net result. This agitation and failure of 
the teachers to secure not an increase of wages 
but an improved system of paying the pr.esent 
wages, furnishes an object le son that all 
workers should take to heart. Unctuous indig
nation and severest censure are expressed 
against the "strikers" who "dow, tools'' and 
create turmoil. The language of vituperation 
is exhausted in denouncing them. These "mis
guided workers," led by "dangerous agitators," 
are constantly told that instead of striking they 
bad merely to present their case in a nice con
stitutional manner, and a quicker hearing and 
greater concessions would have followed at 
once. The teachers have been nice arid con· 
stitutional to the point of degraded crouching, 
and, in return, they have received from the 
authorities a brazen contempt sufficient to drive 
even a Uriah Heap into the revolutionary ranks. 
~ otwithstanding the denunciation of the 

striker, his claims receive immediate attention. 
The Government Arbitrator and even the Ying 
of England have recently interested themselves 
on the banks of the Clyde and the Tyne. The 
violent u anther of turmoil and civil conflict" 
secures substantial concessions, and a sigh of 
public relief hails the settlement. Had he, like 
the meek and gentle Irish teacher, confined 
himself to the method of demand for redre!iis, 
counselled by all peace-loving citizens who 
revel in the luxury of affluence, even greater 
llllmiliation and more thorough contempt would 
have been his reward. 

Nat in this generation, therefore, have all 
workers received a more convincing lesson than 
that presented by the contrast bet\veen the re
sults of the form of demand for red res; which 
succeeded in the Mines, and those which fol
lowed the nsptctable methods of the Irish 

ational Teacher. \Vhen the Authorities place 
a premium upon turbulence by treating peaceful 
methods of obtaining justice with the vilest 
contempt, then the time has come for the Irish 
Teacher to rise from his knees and enter the 
ranks of some militant body that may permeate 
his slavish soul with a little manliness and 
courage. 

WHO WAS THIS BRUTE? 

To EDITOR \YoRKERS' REPUBJ..IC. 

Sn,-
The Irish Transport and General Workers' 

Union has earned a well-deserved reputation 
for its fearless resistance to tyranny, oppression 
end wrong. It has st:-od up boldly against the 
amployers. Gone are the days when a "master" 
~would dare to employ personal violence towards 
his "servant." Bitterly we resented and or
ganised against the brutality of the police in 
1913 and of the military in 1914. Yet there 
are men in this city of Dublin who openly and 
. UDashamed treat their fellow-workers, who 
cannot complain or retaliate, with the utmost 
brutality and violence ! Glasncvin Hill is a 
stiff pull up, and a coward employed by Heiton 
and Co. was observed about 11.30 a.m. on the 
morning of Thursday, October 28th, to commit 
an act calculated to bring disgrace on Dublin 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

carters. His horse (poor beast) refused to go 
on. Instead of waiting for some one to come 
along and push, as any civilised being would 
have done, this "man" drew up his horse, raised 
his foot, and gave it a severe kick in the mouth! 
It is men lik~ this who bring discredit on other 
\Vorkers. People who witness such scenes go 
away and talk about the general viciousness of 
Dublin workingmen and positively rejoice to 
think that they themselves are treated tyranni
cally. On the other hand, the large number of 
men who treat their horses kindly and coax 
them to go achieve far better results. The 
horses trust them and willingly make an effort. 

To ill-treat a child or a dumb animal is un
worthy of a man. It is a disgrace to Ireland, 
to Labour, and, above all, to Religion. 

It may be said that brutalising conditions 
make men brutalised. But a moment's thought 
should save auy man from making himself into 
a savage by ill-treating a poor animal, anxious 
to do its best, but unable to understand or to 
fulfil his desires. I find it impossible to believe 
that the "man" whose act I haTe described 
could be a Union m::m, and I am sure that all 
members of the Transport Union would take 
adequate steps to deal with a similar offence 
should such come under their notice. 

INDIGNA .. T. 

UNITED COI{PORATION WORKMENS' T~ADE 
UNION. 

24 & 25 \Vinetavern Street, Dublin. 

The weekly Committee meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening, 4th Novemher, 1915 . .I\lr. 
Pat.rick Tynan presided. After the minutes had 
been signed and the correspondence dealt with, 
which included letters from the various Com
mittees of the .I\Iunicipal Council, several mat
ters of importance were brought before the 
meeting, including the question of the payment 
of th 'Var Bonus to the employees. Several 
members of the Union attended, and stated that 
because they were under some other title than 
that of Labour on the books of the various 
Departments where they worked they were 
deprived of this much needed small increase in 
their pay, although very many of them were 
only in receipt of the minimum scale of pay-
22/- per week. Also there are some men who 
have spent the best years of their lives in the 
service of the Corporation and who are now 
termed "light labour men," who are only in 
receipt of 16j 6 per week. They are also e. -
eluded frou1 receiYing same. It is hoped that 
the Paving Committee will see their way to 
grant this small concession to those men 

It was decided, after a very lengthy discus
sion had taken place about the treatment of the 
men in Stanley Street Workshops by a certain 
official, to hold a special geueral meeting on 
Sunday, November 14th,· in reference to the 
matter, and decide what action will be taken to 
protect the men. All members are requested 
to attend. The chair will be taken at 12.30 p.m. 

:Mr. James Bermingham moved, and Mr. 
Bernard Banks seconded-" That we tender to 
the relatives of the late Mr. John M'Shane, 
Superintendent Sewer Department, our heart
felt sympathy in the loss they have sustained 
owing to his death." Also votes of condolence 
with the relatives of the late :Mr. Patrick U zell, 
Mr. Andrew Birde and Mr. B. Donnelly, 
Builders' Labourers, who have lately been taken 
away from them through dt.:ath.'' 

Passed in si}ence, all members standing. 

GO TO ... 

MURRAY'S 
SHERIFF STREET, 

FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 
-- AND GROCERIES. 

• 

SHEA, MINUS KELLY AND BU~KE .. 

I. 
The Kaiser said he'd win the Fi ht 

we've been told g , at least so 
' By our honest Irish Journals who d . 1 ·, 

German gold espue u 

He'll change ~is t'une, quite soon I' . 
ardour will grow cold m sure, hts 

When he hears that Henry''s son ha . . d 
Army. s JOme the 

Lord Kitchener feels elated now, his work ·Is 
nearly done, 

He says he'll need no more . 
Henry sends his son recrults, when 

And hthe Army Council :will present a 
ot cross bun Hovi 

To Jack hea the day h .. 
Army. . e JOins the British 

y , Chorus. 
e 11 admire those lads of mettle 

Stephen Gwynne and Tommy K~ttle 
And young Healy's cultured elo ' 

charm ye. quence will 
But there's not a better old sport 
From the Causeway down to Old C 
Than the "Sire, who told h' ourt, 

the Army. 15 son to JOin • 

II. 
I have lately heard it stated 

Harry waited, 'many years old 
'Vhere other folks were din· 
He was always cool, and ste~~g o~t, or dan~i~g, 

up the ready y, e kept p1hng 
Like the 4-lb. loaf he surel ke . 
He got medals for his "ro~ty ,Pt ;t~~ncmg. 

does his duty, · Is son but 
One half as w~ll as Henry did befor . 
And c:onfine hmlself to Miner:-~ls he'fl ~nn, 

England's inerals ' e one o 
If a German bullet doesn't h 

c ance t b re him 
~~~~ 

" FOR THE LAND SHE tOVED . ., 

\Ve wish to direct the attention 
to the play of the above na of our readers 
in the Abbey 1 heatre on thme to be presented 

e w ek com . 
November rsth. mencmg 

The I lay deals with Down and A . . 
presents the :Battle of Ball' h' ntrzm m '98, 

. m mch and th 
cast Includes our friend . ' e 

' ea onnoll ( h 
takes the part of General M: ) Y w o 

f on o 'and a numb 
o other well-known artists. er 

Keep the Fir 8 of the 
Nation Burning! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FR01v! 

A. S. CLARKIN 
7 TARA STREET. 

Try 2 Ton Sample. PRICES ON APPLICATION 

----
'PHONE :-TWO SEVEN SL NINE. 

N.J. Byrne's r~:t~i.0 
39 AUNGIEk STREET 

(Opposite Jacob's), ' 

_FO~ I~ISH ~OLL & PLUG. 

• 

• 
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CORK NOTES. 
\Vhat is a Flag Day ? Another new method 

'Of raising the wind. This time we are asked to 
subscribe for the people least deserving of this 
form of charity. Belgium got no time to con
sider the question of opposition or acquiescence, 
but Ita.ly went into it with her eyes open. If 
.all the people we saw wearing the colours on 
Saturday only contributed a penny, then indeed 
they must have realised a decent sum; and as 
for the folks who undertook the collections 
(Irish Italians) we think they would be better 
occupied if their energies wer~ devoted to col
lecting funds for the Penny Dmners. Even the 
aas pipe warriors lent a hand, and for the time 
being forgot they were helping the gaolers of 
Our ~lost Holy father. Defenders of Faith 
.and morals, by the way! St. Henry the VIII. 
is not in it with them ! 

The meeting convened by the Lord Mayor, 
though his Lordship was not present, to protest 
against the rise in the price of foodstuffs, proved 
a great success, and amply justified the exist
ence of the Cork Consumers' League, a body 
that for months have been doing excellent work 
in checking Lhe local food sharks. It is to be 
hoped the advice given at that meeting will be 
followed, especially as regards the milk ring or, 
in other words, the infant killers. 

\Ve are glad to see both Trades Councils are 
now taking up the l'assage Docks question. 
\Ve fully realize the position of affairs, and can 
sympathise with those who are striving might 
and main to save from ruin one of the last in
dustries unfortunately left us. Time there was 
when Cork was a danger to her English rivals 
in trade and industry. Laws were passed and 
restrictions placed on our manufacturers by our 
friendly rulers to enable the people in England 
to compete with them. To-day the whole posi
tion of affairs · s reversed, and firms like the 
Pa sage Docks are told they can compete for 

overnment work on the same terms as the 
English, Scotch, and Welsh Co_mpanie~. \Veeks 
-aye months-have passed smce th1s matter 
was fi'rst taken up by the Cork United Trades 
and Labour Council and the Passage Branch of 
the National Union of Dockers. It has been 
proved beyond a shadow of doubt that the 
Dockyard can turn out the class of work they 
have been doing better and more expeditiously, 
and at less cost than any yard in the United 

Kingdom. 
At the last meeting of the United Trades the 

resolution from the Dublin Trades Council 
dealing with Conscription wa~, on the mo;ion of 
the Secretary passed unammously. \\ e are 
decidedly opposed to Conscrirtion in any shape 
or form, though it is extremely doubtful whether 
it would not be better than the methods at 
present adopted. Dismissing men of ~ilitary 
2

ge from their employment, both marned and 
single, and e~~eav~uring to starve: themselves 
and their famthes, IS a very obnoxious form of 
Conscription, as it enable~ the. well-to· do and 
upper classes to evade ~hetr. duties. Nearly all 
the employe:s are ?om.g 1t. Some may be 
doing it agamst t~etr wtll ~e have no do~bt, 
but that dees not Improve matters. \Ve thmk 
it will only do m?re harm ~han good. Taken 
in conjunction With the act10n Of the C_un~rd 
Company at Liverpool, we cannot help thmkmg 
that after all her time E~gland has not yet 
learned she may lead an Inshman! but she can-

not drive him. 

TRALEE NOTES. 
(Bv ROBAL:) . . 

Councillor Partridge's flymg VISit to Tralee 
.and his speeches at the publi~ prote~t meeting 
on Sunday week,.and the.pubhc me~tmg ?n the 
following Tuesday night m connec~ton w1th the 
regrettable Munster Warehouse D1spute, have 
done an amount of good for the workers' cause. 
The two meetings _were wo~derfully large, and 
the straight talk mdulged m bas made manJ 

I 

THE WORKERS REPUBLJe. 

converts. The truth is so distorted and twisted 
now-a-days, especially to help the Capitalist 
class, that meetings such as those held are 
essential. 
DINGLE RAIL\VAY STRIKE. 

The strike at the Tralee and Dingle Railway 
has, thanks to Mr. Partridge's efforts, been 
settled. While all the men's demands have not 
been granted, still they have gained substantial 
increases in their wages, and when the new rail
way Committee are elected something more is 
expected. It is shameful to have to say that 
these men were only getting IS/- per week each. 
MUNSTER WAREHOUSE DISPUTE. 

This dispute still continues. Councillor 
Partridge was authorised by the public meeting 
to approach Dangerous Dan !vfurphy, the 
firm's Managing Director, with a view to a 
~ettlement. Dan's reputation is so fierce that 
1t was thought as a result of the visit there would 
be a vacant seat in · the Dublin 'orporation. 
But tran~e to say nothing serious happened. 
Dan on th1s occas1on was not as black as he is 
painted, and received the "interloper" in a cour
teous manner. The second interview did not 
sho~ much progress and, unfonunately, things 
are Just as they were before. The fault lies 
entirely with :Mr. Dan :Murphy. Though the 
firm have violated the agreement he would not . . . ' g1ve m one mch. 

. Local pri~sts are recipients of the recruiting 
circulars which are bemg sent broadcast just 
now. ~V e thoug~t that it was bad enough to 
have pnests servmg as ordinary soldiers under 
Conscription in "Catholic" France but it looks 
as. if England-upholder of Cathohcity, Civiliz
atton, J~c.-expects priests to join her immoral 
army and fight as common soldiers. This is 
the worst insult that could be offered to our 
Irish Priests. Apart altogether from the fact 
that a priest is the minister of the Prince of 
I eace, it is disgraceful to ask him to take part 
as a mercenary in the European shambles. 

1 ralee workers and the public generally are 
th,e l?oorer by the. death of the late Mr. J. J. 
0 Rwrdan, who d1d much for them while on the 
Urban Council. He was also Sec. of the Town 
Tenants' ~ranch, and did a lot for the uplift
men: of his fellow~men. His demise at an early 
a~e 1s k~enly felt, and we join in tendering to 
hts rdatiVeliii our sympathy in their bereavement. 

NORTHERN NOTES. 
\VELCOi\lE. 

The. big .event of this week will be the public 
reception m St. Mary's Hall to·night (Friday) 
to three deportees Denis 11cCullough, Ernest 
Blythe and A. r ewman. The welcome will 
take the form of a Reception and Ceilidh to 
which Dublin and Belfast artistes will contribute. 
There has been a big rush for tickets and those 
who have delayed getting theirs' had better 
attend early at the Hall. The deportees should 
have a right loyal welcome and friends from 
far a~d near are coming to take "part in the 
!~nctio~.. It _should be a mtjmorable night. 
I he Ce1ltdh will commence at eight o'clock. 

De~is McCullough was released on Tuesday 
mornmg, too late for notice in this column. He 
was met by a number of friends and is in 
excellent form. • 

L~rd \Vimborne's missive inviting young 
Belfastmen of ~ilitary age to join the army has 
fallen very flat mdeed. Nowhere has it got the 
cool reception it got here in the General Post 
O.ffice. !he recipietents simply smile and go on 
with th~tr work. Nor have they any intention 
of runnmg away. Many young Belfastmen are 
prepared to face the music-Lord Wimbornc: 
and his colleagues will be left to pay the piper. 
Refugees who have arrived here from the North 
of England (as the papers used to say 
in the times of the atrocities) report that 
in England the recruiters ask young 
Englishmen if they are going to let the 
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Irish fight their battles for them! But ~hCJ 
b~ve bee~ doin.g that for many a long day and 
wlll contmue Jt as long as there are fools here 
and M .. P's. to. ~ull them. Nobody here has a 
very htgh opm10n of the Irishmen who are 
atte~pting to emigrate They had much better 
remam at home and help their country if 
conscription or anything else comes. At the 
same time it is felt that Englishmen of militarJ 
age stopping Irishmen ~ who will not fight fot 
them is a sight for the Gods-both neutral and 
~elligerent. The ~mndred Donegal men might 
m decency have k1cked up some kind of a row 
in Derry where support for them was not 
lacking. CROBH-DEARG. 

WEXFORD NOTES. 
The Corporation at their meeting held on 

'\Vednesday week last, fixed the rents of the 
n~wly erected artizans' dwellings at three and 
mnepence per w~ek, the first proposition to go 
before the meetmg was that four shi11ings pet. 
week be charged, and we are sure that this 
would have been passed, were it not for the 
action of the Labour Party per Alderman 
Corish, proposing that they be let at three 
shillings and sixpence, as immediately this was 
proposed a proposition was put forward for the 
houses to be let at three and ninepence this 
being passed by thirteen votes to fou; the 
minority of course bei~g the Labour. Party,' who 
voted for three and s1x, the four sh1llings pro
position being withdrawn. 
~f course we are· aware that these houses are 

bemg let at a loss to the council, and that the 
difference wiil have to come out of the rates 
but when one comes to remember that th~ 
monies which have come to \Vexford these last 
few years from the Clancy Act, to relieve house 
rents, have been spent in carrying out improve
ments wh · h w<'uld have hf!d to come out flf 
the rate~, it i!i no compliment at all for them to 
pay it back now. 

Councillor \Valsh (labour) raised the question 
as to the tenants who were to occupy the 
houses, and was told by the l\Iayor that that 
was a matter which should be left in the hands 
of the Rent Collector, whom we understand has 
given them to people who were already in good 
houses, which is most unfair when we consider 
that the application of the tenants of the dirty 
hovels at the west side of the new ones, have 
been refused although these little unsanitary 
houses had given the Corporation the strongest 
argument in favour of the scheme at the Local 
Government Board inquiry. 

In consequence of the arguments put forth 
by the Labour Party, with reference to this 
matter, some names of the tenants were recom
mended to the collector. 

At the same meeting a letter was read from 
the Gas Company intimating that they were 
raising the price of Gas by twopence per 
thousand Alderman Cori. h pointed out that 
the slot meter consumer was paying ten
pence per thousand m~rc than the consumer 
who has a quarterly meter, when the ~fayor 
(who by the way is a di ector of the Gas 

'ompany) made answtt that slot consumers 
were supplied with a cookiug stove fu:e, which 
is a case ot thank you f~!' ~nthi11;;) 1.s Alderman 
Corish showed that an ordinary consumer 
could get one for 6/- a year, while the 
average slot consumer paid about a pound if 
the Mayor's argument were trne. The Alder
man was here moved out of order, as it would 
not do to have the public too much enlightened 
on this point, especially when 1t affected the 
poor. 1 

After twenty·two ye~rs '.\'cxfc..r."'! has ,:)ucceeded 
in winning the All-Ireland Football Champion
ship. When the news became known by 
telephone on Sunday night, the St. Brigid,s 
Band paraded the prindpl! streets of the town 
the St. Patrick's Wor~ in£Ymen's Club wa~ 
illuminated from seven o'clock till eleven. 
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literature ar ered "th 
Nitnmed I · h Emigran 

ts revel in describing the 
Emi nt returned to the 
nc u the p st 

added o our no ledge anotb r ind 
nt. he daily p pers tell us 

t a larce umber of rish emigrant , 
·gran hav been refused per-

ard tlantic Linet at Liverpool 
a d fo ibl co pelled to 

land 

. 
We learn'also that all the British Steam hip 

Companies plying to the United States have 
issued notices declining to book passages thither 
for any men of military age. 

This i good I 
Surely the issue could be made no clearer. 

These young Irishmen have just brought in the 
harvest that is to feed England and her armies, 
and now their ork done they seek to escape 
from the country, but are told that Irishmen 
can only escape from Ireland by fighting for 
England as weil as feeding her. . 

In other words it is made plain to them (and 
to us all) that to the Imperial mind an Irish
man's destiny is to serve England. 

For that and for that alone did an All Wise 
Provid nee create us. 

But every day there is still pouring out of 
Ireland the good food, in the shape of cereals 
and live stock, that is necessary for the main
tenance of these emigrants that England sent 
back, t_hat is necessary for them and for us all. 

Some serious questions arise upon this. 
We are told these emigrants are shirkers. 

Suppose they were. And then ask the question : 
What would happen if, as England has refused 
to let a ay the shirkers from Ireland, the Irish 
people were to refuse to let away the Irish food 
to feed the shirkers in England ? 

Or, why should Irish people allow their cattle 
and harvests to leave Ireland if the m~n ho 
so ed and reaped the harvests, and tended the 

e, go f e en are turned 

foodstufFs ? 
The stoke of he ia ame ou on trike 

rather than t ke Irish en f,.o.m ngland 
honld ublin dockers go on tri e r ther than 

ship Irish cattle 14 :England ? 
ut the stokers in iverpool had tlui,. nation 

behind them, 1th its armed forces if necessary. 
ould the armed forces tha reco ise the 

rish nation be behind the Irish docker should 
he take such action? 

ould the ? 
h 1 That makes the difference ? 

co 
Y E I 

RDS BEC V 
ATE? 

To THE EDITOR. OF WORK PUBLIC. 

19 icbmo d o , 
otl d Road, 

Liverpool. 

HYMN ON TH A LEF LD. 
(Dedicated to the Citizen Army.) 

Armed for the battle 
Kneel we before Thee, 

Bless Thou ~ur Banner 
God of the brave. 

Ireland i living ! 
Shout we triumphant 

Ireland is wa ing, ' 
Hands gra p the word. 

Who fights for Ireland 
God guide his blo 8 home 

Who dies for Ireland ' 
Go~ give him peace. 
no 1ng our cause just 
. ~reb we ictorious, 

GtvlDg our hearts Blood 
Ireland to free. 

The spirit of freedom 
Floats in the aether 

Souls of our ·hero s ' 
March by our side, 

Tone i our battle cry 
Emmet inspir u ' 

Those who for fr dom fall 
Never s all Ai . 

ngland is shaken ! 
Shout we exult 0 

England is bea n ! 
Ireland i fr ' 

Charge for the oid cau 
. J?eath to the old foe, 

Livtng or dying, 
Ireland to free. 

Co ST ca E A KI 
W d ICZ. 
. e un erstand !hat this brilliant Poem 

be ISSUed lth ID i i a i 

TH 

I 
TO 

DE 
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JIM L KIN 
FIGHTS FOR THE RIGHTS 

OF 

LABOU I AME~ICA. 

(1 be Capitalist daily and eve~irrg ~ress h9:ve 
been busily engaged in spreadm~ wild s~on~s 
about the reception accorded J 1m Larkin m 
Butte, Montana. We give herewith the true 
account of the affair from the columns of two 
friendly American papers. . It wil~ be seen that 
as usual Jim has succeeded m gettmg the hatred 
of the enemies of Labour, and the loyal support 
of the ~orking Class-EoiTOR.] 

For a little more than .. a year past the Socialists 
of the city of Butte, high up in the Montana 

ockies, have been battling with almost super
human strength to preserve what they bad so 
magnificently established-their press and their 
right to express through it their criticisms of the 
methods and purposes of 1 Big Business" con
trolling their City and State. They have been 
battling to preserve their two papers-the .But~e 
Socialast and the Montana Soctahst ; to mamtam 
the right of free a~semblage and free speech on 
the street · to show the isdom of national 
union affiliation, and to in til into the half
awakened working man the courage to fight as a 
man for his "inalienable rights." 

So long as the political den1agog~ considered 
the Socialist party weak we had little of really 
serious natnre to combat. But there came a 
change. In 1913 we amaz~d the _fusio~ politi
cians by re-electing our t&ck~, mcludm~ t~e 

ayor, and a y~r later yte gamed a ~aJor~ty 
of oae in the C1ty Councll. These two v1ctones 
pro the ize of o~r hand, and sho ed our 

ir trump ar4 due. They 
p i 
FlGH THE OR.GA IZATIO . 

Public ti ent for the Soci lists must be 
rever ed. A county election was at hand, and 
the card ere in favour of the Socialists. They 
had made good with the people. The people 
must be de to belie e that Socialist rule 
meant destruction of their property and danger 
to their lives. ot only thi must be accom · 
plished; the Union solidarity must be broken. 
One campaign against Socialism and Unionism 
would do the trick. 

In June 1914. S,ooo union miners, had 
revolted against officials of their union, 
numbering, ith their adherents, not more than 
200 ot 250 men. During the riot that ensued 
the Socialist Mayor had ordered the police 
department not to fire into the mjscellaneous 
cro d of men, women and children that was 

atching the fight and that was mi~ed with the 
fighters. Protect life before property was the 
order. n their frenzied attempt to oust their 
officials the miners destroyed their own hall. 
The order to save life wa later used as a 
pretext for removing Mayor Duncan, after a 
bearing conducted by a corporation judge 
for the occasion. A jury trial was denied the 

ayor. There was talk of bringing in the 
militi but the stage as not quite ready. 

bus far the trouble wa confined to strife 
ong the orldng class. -

-·E A E-UP. 
An at c on property bel ging to the 
ining co panies being the most effective 

prete t for calling upon the Go emor to import 
troops i o Butte, ucb a happening as duly 
pulled oft; undoubtedly through connivance of 

oliucia and hir ling of the minang co~pa J 
a olved. ue caution as e er · d to see that 
the tch a called a J and was, there
fore, uninjured. The record of the office 

ere al oved to a afe place ju t before the 
d iting. Tben, h I safe, they did 
the deed, and before mor ing scattered broad· 

t the pr" of~ of re rd for the capture 

THB WO KB S' EPUBLIC. 

of the perpetrators. This circular had been set 
in type in the office of the Butte Miller, a W. 
A. Clark daily, the evening before. 

After arousing the town over the affair and 
creating sentiment against the Union men as 
the supposed dynamiters, no further efforts were 
made to catch the alleged men of violence. 
They had wanted to create sentiment against 
the workers, to force the Governor to send 
troops to Butte to "protect'' the propertied 
interests from the Unionists and the Socialists, 
who were protecting the Unionists through the 
police fore~ and. in their press, but .were cou_n
selling agamst violence &nd for national affiha
tion of the new Miners' Union. 

They got what they wanted. 
THE ORGY OF TERRORISM. 

How the Governor finally yielded to the 
beseechings of politicians seeking to retain 
their jobs; how the !Dilitia ~ame, took ov~r all 
authority from the ctty offictals and proclaamed 
military government, instituted st.rict censorship 
over our Socialist papers, at the same time per· 
mitting capitalist dailies to print what they 
pleased, forbade all street meetings or even 
discussion among small groups on the street, 
took military possession of a building used as a 
school by 300 children, thus depriving them of 
ten weeks' schooling, mounted machine guns 
and searchlights overlooking the town, estab
lished a military court that rivalled the Inquisi 
tion in its search for and punishment of trivial 
offenders; how the Mayor was ousted while 
the militia was there to see it through ; the 
President and .:cretary of the I. W.W. Propa
ganda League were sent to the Penitentiary on 
charges of inciting to riot ; the editors of our 
papers were continually threatened with impri
sonment, although they cautioned the workers 
against resistance to the militia· how one editor, 
then the ayor, Clarence mith, put to the 
e pense of a trial on a trumped-up cbarg of 
criminal libel, for hich he was instantly 
acquitte~, and another omrade was driv~n 
into ex&le in order to escape the expense of trial 
on the same ch rge. All these thing you may 
have heard of more or less distinctly. 

That must go. 
uring the night of J uue I 1, ~ 9 Is, some 

miscreant who probably found htmself well 
recompensed for the deed, invaded our p s 
rooms and dynamited our press, wrecking •t 
completely and damaging the plant to the 
extent of 2,ooo dollars. 

A watchman now guards the plant. 
Twenty-three teachers were dismissed by the 

Board of Educatio last May becau e their 
sympathies were with the Socialists or with the 
radical changes in school management 
&dvocated by the Socialists. The people rose 
in mass meetings and demanded and obtained 
the reinst~tement of all the teachers. This 
shows tflat they re not entirely owned by the 
politi£ians. They sometimes think and they 
can be roused to act. They h ve further shown 
their ability to resist bad government by voting 
down a bond issue 1 oo,ooo dollars to furnish 
the new cqurt house on which the de'mocrats 
had already squandered 7 so,ooo dollars of the 
people,s money in imitation marble and faulty 
constructions. 

or four years and a half Comrades ith no 
property but their monthly wage have gi en 
one dollar a month for the support of their 
paper, aDd given it without int or murmur, 
the measure of the1r belief in Socialism and in 
themselves. The same Comrad have dis
tributed from 200 to soo paper twice a month, 
visiting every householder and " roomer" in 
the city. They hav never m · sed • ue. 

ith indomitable spirit they hav vi r-
o ly to or to cure fu ds to buy 
press to take place of &he one dynamited iD 
1u e. They t ~entually to er t a baild-

g of their o Thus the capital. t (! that 
thought to or b ot to win out. Th e 
i tip iDlocaiB d W in · 

DE. ED A H~....,.. I 0. 
" Any person may speak, rite or publish 

whatever he will on anr subject, being respons
ible for any abuse of th1s privilege." 

So says the constitution of ontan 
cting mayor of Butte, M. D. O'Connell, h 

denied the exercise of the right to James 
Larkin, the secretary of the Irish Transport and 
General Workers' Union, and by so doing has 
violated another constitutional right, the right of 
free assemblage, to the Socialists and other 
citizens of Butte. 

The county centr 1 committe of the Social. t 
Party in ilver Bow county decided, at it 
meeting last Tuesday night, that it were fitting a 
memorial meeting in honour of James Keir 
Hardie, the great labour champion and 
Socialist parliamentary leader of Great Britain, 
recently deceased, should be held at the 
auditorium on Sunday e ening, October 3rd. 
To this end, the service of comrades Dunca 
and Larkin were secured as speak rs and a 
committee was appointed to ngage the city 
auditorium in the library building for the 
meeting. The Socialists of Butte considered 
themselves most fortunate in having comrade 
Larkin with them at this time, inasmuch as he 
has known and been in close personal d 
business relations with eir Hardie, for many 
years, and could speak, out of the fulness of 
these e perienceS' in the labour mo emen 
concerning the character and the ser ices of 
the deceased and the lessons of that noble and 
devoted life. 

When the commit~ee applied to the city clerk 
for rental of the auditorium for the proposed 
meeting and had stated the purpose of the 
meeting, they were informed that, if there were 
to be sentiments expres ed at the proposed 
meeting similar to • o I ed to ha e oet:Q 
utt at th 1 _..·..,.......,... 
tn th audi oriqm, he.Pl u 
t them. The surpriSed and tndi co • 
mittee again explained that the propo d m~ ..... r
ing is a memorial one for a deceased and lov d 
Bri: ish comrade. The auditorium a again 
refused by the city clerk. " t any rate,', said 
he, " you have first to get the permission of the 
mayor-Acting a or O'Connell. 

ot finding Mr. O'Connell at the Mayor' 
oftice, the committee notified Comrade Dune 
Chairman of the entral Committee, of tb~ 
difficulty they had encountered Duncan 
assumed the duty of taking the matter up ith 
the acting mayor. He did so, by lephone, 0 
Wednesd~y evening. He stated the purpose of 
the meeting and the fact that the clerk had 
refused to rent the auditorium till the permis
sion of the acting mayor had been given, and 
he asked bat was the meaning of this n rul 
wha~ t~e mayor had to do about renting th~ 
audltonum. 

At first r. O'Connell plea ed that t e audi
torium had been let to the hool Board for 
high school purposes. But hen remind d 
th4t the me!Dorial meeting as ropo d for 
Sunday ~em~g, hen the hagh school ould 
not be .us1ng 1t, ~d ~bat .under the ordinance 
govem1ng the audttoraum 1t could not be let to 
one pa~y for longer than fi e consecutive day 
the act ng mayor bac~ d ay from this reason 
and asked : " o dad you y are to be th 
peak~ f' e 

• " I don't now ( r plied caD, " that tb 
as any of your busan , an.d I don't ind tell' 
you that Jim Larkin and I ill be the ptif"ciJpalng 
speaker , there may be oth rs " 

"~ell, ~· Duncan," c me r ponse frona 
Bu~es acti g mayor, ''I'll h~ve no objection to 
reo g be hall for a m ling, here you ar 
to be t e er, but am not ·llin 
it for one that Jim Larkin is to addr g,to r nt 

" I a not as ing your p is i 
nor for Jim Larkin to " hot b~ to spea 

ncan " I am · n r 
tr . g, 10 

eomJ?!attee, the t of th 
for mor ting fo 
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may speak at that meeting is non~ of your 
concern." And here Duncan quoted to Mr. 
O'Connell the article concerning free speech, 
from the Montana Bill of Rights. 

" Well you see, it is this way," said Butte's 
acting m~yor, "Mr. Larkin has spoken at oth~r 
meetings here, and from rep_orts I have read 111 

the papers I do not regard hts uttera~ces as !he 
kind that will make for the harmony In the c1ty 

Challenged as to the reliability of the local 
daily press in reporting_ ~eetings hav~ng for 
their object the reorgamsat1on of the mmers of 
Butte .Mr. O'Connell confessed that such 
reports were not reliable. He said he had not 
attended Mr. Larkin's meeting and so could not 
judge on personal knowledge of the 
facts but had decided, " in the interests of 
pubtic harmony," not to allow Mr. Larkin to 
speak agaiD in the auditorium. 

"Do you consider it within your function.s, 
as mayor to decide who shall speak at a pubhc 

' ?' t meeting and what they may or may not say . 
challenged Comrade Duncan. . 

"I do,'' replied Mr. O'Connell. "I consider 
it my right to for.bid any utterance or any 
speaker at any pubhc meett~g that I. reg,~rd as 
liable to create disharmony m our midst. 

"I am to say then, am I," inquired comrade 
Duncan, "that you refuse to rent the.Socialis~s 
of Butte the auditorium for a ~e1r Hard1e 
memorial meeting next Sunday mght, because 
1V1r. Larkin is to be one o~ the speaker~,? J) • 

"Yes," replied the actmg mayor, that 1s 
positive and final/' . 

The foregoing are the essent1~l f~cts, regard-
ing the refusal of the audt~onum to ~he 
Socialists by acting :Mayor _0 Con~e.ll. For 
this action, .!\1r. O'Connell lS r~cetvmg the 
applause of the hireling press m Butte and 
elsewhere in the state. . . . . . 

The alleged reason for thl~ dJS~nmmattOn 
a~ t Jim ].,, rkin that is bemg g•ven out to 
he pubh IS, that Larkin is a member of the 
\ \ and is in Butte for the purpose of 

~aking trouble and rous~ng disorder ~nd 
violence, similar to that whtch the employn~g 
interest of Butte brought to ~ass last ye~r, ~~ 
the effort of that concern to dtsrupt the ~I mer~ 

. dl'vt'de the working class and dtscred1t 
nton, . f B 

the ocialist admin'stra~wn .o utte. . 
'1 he absurdity of thts will be fully reah~e? 

b all workers who know the nature of Larkt.n s 
a~tivities in the Labour Movement. Dunng 
the past three weeks he ha held seve~al large 
meetings in this city. These. as~embhes ha~e 
been overflowing and enthusw.stlc, but no dts· 
order of any nature has ~tte.nded t~em. 

The real reason why It IS cons~dered und~
sirahle by the political gang now m power m 
llutte, that Larkin should be ~llo~ed to speak 
before any large public gathenng ts because ~e 
. ding as none other has succeeded, m 
ts uccee ' · f h miners in getting the different factions o t e 
Butte together. . . 

[N ·-Next week we will gtve rep rt of}tm 
OTE. f bl' t' Larkin's fight for the right o pu lC mee mg 

10 the streets of Butte.] 
~~=~ 

A STRANGE SJOHT. _. 
'e have received the following.from ~omerset : 
The case of soo woul~ be Insh enugr~nts at 

L . 1 eveals a horrible state of affa1rs. If tverpoo r ' . · h 
the Irish begin refusmg to _enhst, t e poor 

1• h .11 be faced wtth the fearful 
ng IS Wl • d f f 
I . of having to adm1t e eat or o a ternat1ves 1 · d 
oin" to the front to fight themse ves, ~nste.a 

gf 0 
• t t1ome while the savage and mfenor o taymg a 

Celts do the work. . 
The sight of Englishmen usmg force to keep 

I . h en at home is a strange one. . It has 
ns m 1 before'(quite the reverse, m fact.) 

never occurec . h ld h 
I . . 1 ·trange that Irtshmen s ou ave 
t ts a so · h t t 

to o to an En<~lish port whe~ t ey wan o go 
g \Vh don't the Amencan boats call. at 

West. y diner the time when the lnsh 
Queenstown, pen 0 • fl a? 
will be able to ail under thetr own green ao. 

• 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

ANOTHER 
EMPLOYERS' CONSPIRACY. 

W. M. MURPHY ON THE RAMPAGE. 
On Monday, November 8th, a special general 

meeting of the Dublin Master Carriers was held 
in order to receive a deputation from the 
Employers' Association. There was a large 
attendance of anxious members. 

The deputation from the Employers' Asso
ciation was headed by our old friend and 
comrade, William Martin Murphy. He urged 
upon the master carriers the desirability of 
taking drastic action against the Irish Transport 
and General Workers' Union, and pleaded for 
a general lock-out of all its members. 

The present military regime in the country 
gave the employers an unexampled opportunity. 
The Government was prepared to deal drastic
ally with any attempt to prevent work being 
carried on, and as the military authority was 
able to deal with any kind of offense under its 
own laws a very short shrift would be given to 
the Liberty Hall gang and their dupes. A lock
out by the master carriers would soon involve 
the whole quay, and the whole city, and the 
opportunity should not be lost. 

This fierce tirade was received m silence, and 
immediately an anxious debate took place. 
Many of the Carriers were as an. ious as :Martin 
Murphy to have the blood of the Transport 
Union, but it was pointed out that the Union 
was in a very strong position morally, as it was 
only asking the 'ity of Dublin Steam Packet 
Company to pay the same rates as all the other 
companies had already agreed to do. Hence 
the Government might resent a Lock Out, and 
proceed against the Employers under the 
Defense of the Realm Act. It was admitted 
that such action by the Government was not 
likely, but that it was ne\·ertheless necessary to 
proceed with caution, and not too rudely affront 
public opinion. 

After a long discussion, it was resolved to 
inform the Deputation that whilst sympathising 
with their desires the 1\iaster Carriers did ntJt 
consider it 1vise at pruttll to take t/ze extreme step 
tluy had advised. 

As another step in the move against us there . 
has been put in circulation in Dublin from the 
same source a printed leaflet attacking the 
Citizen Army. A copy can be seen at Liberty 
Hall. 

THE GENERAL LOCK=OUT. 

GREAT PUBLIC MEETING 
IN BERESFORD PLACE, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, at 12.30, 
To learn the facts about the 1 re ent Great 

Conspiracy of the Dublin Ernployers against the 
Transport Union. 

Well-known Labour Men will Address the 
Meeting. J A.\rEs Co.. ou.v, 

Actin 17 General Secretary. 

ESTABLISHED 1852, 

FOR RELIABLE PROVISIONS ! 

LEIGHS, OF BISHOP 
STREET 

STILL LEADS. 

Don't Forget LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP for GOOD VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, Cigarettes, &c., 

36 WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 
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IRISH WOMEN WORKERS' UNION. 

On last Tuesday evening there was a large 
and enthusiastic gathering at the general meet
ing of above Union. The Secretary's Report 
showed a large increase in membership during 
the past three months. New Branches have 
grown up in Crumlin and in Dolphin's Barn, 
and from other districts urgent appeals have 
been made for an Organiser. Various schemes 
for consolidating the Union were considered, 
and it was decided to form a special Organising 
Sub-Committee in addition to the Committees 
formed for other special work. 

The election for General Committee of the 
Union resulted as follows:-

Mrs. Reilly, .l.V!rs. ,. or grove, l\1rs. N alan, 
Misses lv1. Geraghty, M. Ryan, J. Shannon, and 
Kinch. 

The. Entertainments' Committee are-1\frs. 
Barrett, 1\lrs. Shannon, ~Mrs. Kavanagh, .Misses 
Davis, Nolan, Hackett, Brady, Norgrove, and 
Messrs. Connolly, Rogan, and S. Connolly. 
1\tfiss Nolan and Seaghan Rogan to be Joint Hon. 

ecretaries. 
It was arranged to run on alternate Sunday 

Evenings a Concert and Play, and a Social, to 
last from 7.30 t(J I 2 p.m. 

On l\londays and \Vednesdays the usual 
Dancing will be held. 

On Tuesdays a Children's Class will be held 
for Dancing and Gaelic La.._nguage. 

On Fridays the usual Irish Dancing (only} 
will be continued. 

The General Committee will in due course 
appoint Delegates to various shops to collect 
subscriptions. 

Members can pay their Subscriptions at any 
time, and have their Cards marked by any 
Member of the Committee in the absence of 
the Secretary. 

The following Officers were unanimously 
elected:-

President-Jim Larkin. Vice-Presidents ......... 
Countess Markievicz and James Connolly. 
Honorary Treasurer-Miss Mulha1l. General 
Secretary-Helena Molony. 

McGINTY · OR O'FLAHERTY, V. C. 

This is from the "Pink Hun " of 1fonday 
last:-

" FRO~I GALLIPOLI TO \VORK
HOUSE.-John Flaherty, naval reserve man, 
who served on H.M.S. Devon at Gallipoli 
and was invalided home with heart affection, 
was admitted to Athlone workhouse, an 
inmate. Mr. Burke remarked It was a poor 
wind up for a man who had served his 
country, at the great st danger point in the 
world war.'' 
A charming prospect! Ftfly fltousatld more 

'Wanted! Fi•rht for England's G!O?J' to-day and 
if you surlli'Vt ;•ou 'Will be sent to the Workhouse ! 

• 

For THE DEFENCE of IRELAND FUND 

ABBEY THEATRE, 
Monday Next, November 15th, at 8 p.m., 
And during the Week. Matinee Saturday, 2.30. 

:Mr. P. J. Bourke's No. I Company of Irish 
Players, presents for the first time on any stage 
the entirely new Irish Historical Drama of 
Antrim and Down in '98. 

"FO~ 1~E L"r4D StiE LO\IED" 
By P. J. Rourke. 

Early·doors at 7 o'clock. Late doors 7.30. 

Stalls 3/·; Balcony 1 6; Pit 1/- and tid. 

• 
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Irish Citizen Army 

Headquarters: LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 

CO:\[MANDANT : CHIEF OF STAFF: 

JA.IES CoNNor.r.v. M. l\1AI.LIN. 

CITIZEN ARMY LECTURES. 

A Lecture on Irregular Fighting will be given 
in Liberty Hall on SUNDAY, NOVE:MBER 
I 4th, at FIVE P.~r. 

A Strong Attendance is Requested. 
By Order, 

COl\IMANDAN'l. 

MANCHESTER MARTYRS' ANNIVERSARY. 
\Vu.L BE HELD IN LIBERTY HALL 

0~ 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, AT 8 P.M. 

LECTURE BY JAMES CONNOLLY, 
Followed by Concert of National Songs by 

we 11-known Singers, 

ADMISSION - - - 3d. 
FULL PARTICULARS NEXT \VEEK. 

IRISH CITIZEN ARMY BOYS' CORPS. 
All Members of A Comp ny, Liberty Hall, 

to attend as follows:-Tuesday Nights-First 
Aid Class. Thursday Nights-Drill in Liberty 
Hall. Saturday at 4 o'clock-Rifle Practice. 

By Order, 
Co~I fANDANT, 

A Company has been formed in he Dis~rict 
of Church Road. Recruits wishing to join 
may du so by applying to Lieutenant Williams 
at No. 19 Sydney Terrace, \Vest Road. 
Come and hell us to win Ireland for the Irish. 

IRISH WOMEN \VORKERS' UNION 
The following Programme has been arranged 

for the coming week :-Friday night, 8 p.m., 
Irish Dancing only. Sunday night General 
Dancing, Admission of 2d. will be charged. 
J\Ionday night, 8 p.m., General Dancingt 
and Cookery Class under the direction of Miss 
Gifford. Tuesday, First Aid and Ambulance 
Vednesday, General Dancing. .Th~rsday, 

1 ebating o iety, from 8 to 9· Thursday, 
9 to 10, 'qu1.d DrilL Instructor, :Mr. Jackson. 
:\ Sper.ial Cln:;;s for Writing and Composition 
has been formed. Members wishing to become 
J>upils will kindly give their names to Secretary. 

----------------------------------
AIRDRESSING! 

IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE 
HAIRDRESSING SALOON. 

Under the Management of a F1rst Class 
Bat ber we have Opened the Premises 

29 EDEN QUAY, 
(Late Ship?ing Federation Office) 

As a Co-operative Enterprise of The 
Transport Union, for our Members and the 
Gene+"al Puhlic. 

NOW OPEN 
UsuAL HouRs. CrJEANLINEss A SPECIALITY. 

RAZORS CAREFULLY GROUND & SET. 

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR ADVERTISERS 

• 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

FREE SPEECH IN SCOTLAND 
A Scottish Socialist, J o bn Maclean, has 

been arrested and prosecuted in Glasgow under 
the Defence of the Realm Act for speeches 
::l.llcged to be against recruiting. A committee 
has been formed to aid in his defense. From 
the manifesto issued by that committee on the 
case we take the following extracts :-

" In our opinion that is a very serious matter. 
It is a deliberate attempt to suppress free speech 
and the liberties. for which generati ns of 
workers have fought. In the name of patriotism 
only rogues and swindlers are permitted to 
speak, while honest men of the people must 
keep silent. Latitude is given to the Times 
Daily Mail, and other organs of the NorthCliff~ 
Press, to criticise the military disposition and 
the diplomatic negotiations in a s andalous 
manner. They are free to pursue their 
financi~l and personal intrigues to the (Yreatest 
detriment of the country. 1 he represe~tatives 
of the workers for expressing their honest and 
since:e opin~ons on matters concerning· the 
workmg class are severely punished 3nd their 
homec: ·uined. Liberty for the c~pitalists and 
their watch-dogs, slavery for the workers l 
U nd r the cloak of the Defence of the Realm 
Act, the Government of Marconi-Ulster f:-.mP. is 
d.eliherately destroying the ele~entary political 
rJO"hts of the people. In muzzlmg the working 
lass they mean to destroy trade unionism. 

The fight against :Maclean is a conspiracy against 
the working cia s. If we compla ently allow 
this and sirnilar prosecutions to take tht>ir 
course, if we permit the Government ~nd the 
capitn I ists to pick out and intern the most active 
member ot the labour movem nt we will he 
assisting in the deHtruction of the o~ly valuable 
weapons the working classes still possesse~. 

The rommitte~ earnestly appeals to all tmde 
union i ts, co-operaters .. o~ial ists, and a 11 lovers 
of hherty, to immediately take the most rlrn~ti 
action in defence of their lihcrties. JJ!acltrtn's 
case t's )'OUr case. Before the court meets to 
pronounce his sentence the judgment of the 
working class must be given. To prevent a 
tvrannical deed we must prepare for :1ction. 
Not only shoulrJ resolutions of protest be sent 
by nll trade union. co-operative, and socin.li!"t 
branches, to the Home Secretarv : nnt only 
huge demonstrations of protest be held; but we 
must use the most effective of our weapons. 
Prepare for action. 

EMMET HALL SOCIAL CLASS, INCHICORE. 
VOTE OF CON OLEN E. 

"That we the members of above class desire 
to express our sincere sympathy with the 
relatives of the late William Bright in their sad 
berevament.'' 

Signed: \V~r. CONLO · , ] onN DoRAN. 

_·.-~~-·.:..~ _ __,.._ __ -- - ~·-· _._-----~~·------ ~-- ----

C. Company, II. Batt. I.V. 

GRAND CONCERT 
'Vith a Short Address by 

EOIN MAC NEILL, 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBE~ 14th, 
AT EIGHT P.M., AT 

41 PARNELL SQUARE. 
The following are among the Artists who 

will contribute:-

Miss Joan Burke, Mr. Brian O'Higgins, 
,, Mo1lie O'Byrne, , James Rawle, 

The McHale Dancers, The Celtic Glee Singers. 

TICKETS - 6d., Is. and 2s. Each. 

Ticket holders are warned to secure their 
seats before 7·45 p.m. 

S~OIJLD BE lr4 EVERY 110 E. 
THE RE-CONQUEST OF IRELA D. 

BY JAMES CONNOLLY. 
(Author of cc LABOUR IN IRISH HISTORY':}. 

. The book is indispensable to all who 
wtsb to understand the many forces making 
for a regenerated Ireland. It deals with· 
The ;onquest . of. Ire1and, Ulster and th~ 
Conques~, ubh~ 1n the Twentieth Century. 
Labour tn Dubhn, Belfast and its Proble s 
Woman, School.s an~ Scholars of Erin, Lab~u; 
and . Co-ope:at10n I_n Ireland, Re-Conquest, 
The Appendix contams : Mr. George RusselJ's 
u Letter to the Masters of Dublin " and 

h . . , an 
ex austtv.e 9uotat1on from the cc Report of 
tbe lnqtury mto the Housing of the Working 
Classes of Dublin.'' 

Indispensable alike to the Social 
Reformer and the true Patriot. 

Wholesale Agents: l'tlessrs. EASON & SONS 
or Direct from 31 EDEN QUAY. Price 6d: 

I F you have not the ready money .. ~onvenient 
here is an Irish Establishment which 

• supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 

AssociATION, Lrn .. 
10 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Offire Hours-ro.3o to s.so each day. 1v1onday, 
Tuesday anrl Friday Evenings to 9· Saturday 
fj;ve11in , 7 to 1 o. 30. 

Manager-ALD. T. KELLY. 

Winter Coats & Boot.s 
pecial Value in Ladies' and Children's 

Boots and Shoes. 

LADIES' \VINTER COATS T COSTUMES, 
From £r xos. to £4 4s. 

Best Material Supplied. 

Perfect Cut and Finish Guaranteed. 
Stylish .i\lillinery to order. Give us a Trial. 

Irish \Vorkers' Co-operative Stores, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

' 

Irish Transport and General Workers' Union. 

SIXTH ANNUAL 

GRAND CHRISTMAS DRAWING. 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 3d. EACH. 

To be had at any of the Branches, o from 
Members of the Union, 

J. J. WALSH (c!~), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } 
19 BERKELEY ST. DUBLIN, 

For Tobacco, Confectionery, News, Hairdressing. 
News ~arcel-" Nationality," "Spark'' 
"Republic," "Volunteer" and "Hibernian',, 

post free, 6ci. Weekly ' 
Support A Victim of British Militarism. 

Printed and published ~y Irish Worken' 
Co-operative Society at Liberty Hall, 
Beresford Place, Dublin • 
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